OFFICE OF THE SANGGUNIANG PANLUNGSOD

SECOND CITY COUNCIL
ORDINANCE NO. 02
Series of 2007

“AN OMNIBUS ORDINANCE BESTOWING A MONTHLY PERFORMANCE INCENTIVE FOR BARANGAY OFFICIALS AND BARANGAY TANODS IN VIGAN CITY AND PROVIDING FOR THE GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR ITS IMPLEMENTATION”

SECTION 1. COVERAGE. All Punong Barangay, Barangay Kagawads, Sangguniang Kabataan Chairpersons, Barangay Treasurers, Barangay Secretaries and Barangay Tanods in every Barangay of Vigan City who have served a minimum of six (6) months prior to the effectivity of this ordinance;

SECTION 2. LIMITATIONS. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 1 hereof, the following shall be ineligible to avail of the Monthly Performance Incentives:

a. Those with pending administrative cases filed before proper authorities;

b. Those who have served their barangay in their current position for less than six (6) months;

c. Those who have not satisfactorily performed their mandated tasks and responsibilities under Republic Act No. 7160 and other relevant laws, as determined by the Barangay Performance Monitoring Board;

d. Those who have been absent or on a leave of absence for more than two-thirds (2/3) of every month;

e. Those who have not submitted a monthly satisfactory barangay accomplishment report.

SECTION 3. IMPLEMENTATION

a. The Barangay Performance Monitoring Board (BPMB) is hereby created for the proper implementation of herein Ordinance;

b. The BPMB shall be composed of the following:

1. the City Mayor as Chairman
2. the City Vice Mayor as Vice Chairman
3. A duly designated representative from the Department of the Interior and Local Government (DILG) as Member
4. City Planning and Development Coordinator as member
5. A representative from the Graduate School of the University of Northern Philippines as Member
6. Two (2) representatives from Non-Government Organizations accredited by the City Government.
   1) Media Sector (Vigan City Press Corps)
   2) Religious Sector (Parish Pastoral Council)

c. Functions and Responsibilities: The Barangay Performance Monitoring Board (BPMB) shall have the following functions and responsibilities:
   1. Formulate guidelines for the implementation of this ordinance;
   2. Devise a monitoring mechanism to determine the performance of barangay officials in the execution of their functions and the quality of governance and delivery of services in their respective barangays; and,
   3. Perform such other functions that would redound to the effective implementation of this ordinance;

d. That the performance incentive shall be in the amount of FIVE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED PESOS (Php 5,500.00) a month per barangay and shall be in accordance with the following schedule: ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED PESOS (P 1,500.00) for the deserving Punong Barangay and THREE THOUSAND PESOS (P 3,000.00) to be shared among the deserving Barangay Kagawads, SK Chairman, Barangay Treasurer, Barangay Secretary and ONE THOUSAND PESOS (P 1,000.00) to be shared from among the deserving Barangay Tanods.

SECTION 4. Should any class of barangay officials do not deserve the incentive, the intended incentive for that particular class of Barangay official should be given to the deserving barangay officials equally within the same barangay as determined by the Barangay Performance Monitoring Board (BPMB).

SECTION 5. REPEALING CLAUSE. Any ordinance or resolution found inconsistent with this shall be repealed or modified accordingly

SECTION 6. EFFECTIVITY. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon approval.

ENACTED on February 19, 2007.

(Sgd.) FRANCISCO P. RANCHES, JR.
City Vice Mayor & Presiding Officer

(Sgd.) ALFREDO FIGUERRES, JR. AUDIE Q. AGDAMAG
Sangguniang Panlungsod Member Sangguniang Panlungsod Member

(Sgd.) EVERIN F. MOLINA (Sgd.) HERMENIGILDO APELIN
Sangguniang Panlungsod Member Sangguniang Panlungsod Member

(Sgd.) GERMELINA S. GOULART (Sgd.) FELIX A. ANINAG
Sangguniang Panlungsod Member Sangguniang Panlungsod Member

(Sgd.) ANDRES ADRIATICO (Sgd.) HENRY A. FORMOSO
Sangguniang Panlungsod Member Sangguniang Panlungsod Member
(Sgd.) LORETO QUIBILAN                      (Sgd.) MAXIMO ALVES
Sangguniang Panlungsod Member              Sangguniang Panlungsod Member

CONSTANTE V. BENZON                        CHRIS DAN F. FIELDAD
Sangguniang Panlungsod Member              Sangguniang Panlungsod Member

Attested:

(Sgd.) JAYSON P. AVILA
Secretary to the Sangguniang Panlungsod

Approved:

(Sgd) FERDINAND C. MEDINA
City Mayor